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Malenkov Plans
World Power
Believes Price

Malenkov, Stalin's successor,
is just giving the free world
"a breathing spell" while he
whips his forces into shape for
Communist world conquest.

Dr. Frank Price, Southwestern's

Spring Religious Emphasis speak-

er, said this in a special interview

for The Sou'wester. He added,

"Stalin had tremendous power and

prestige in the Communist world. It

is doubtful whether Malenkov can

develop an equal influence. There

will be more purges in the Com-
munist pattern, a continuing inner
struggle within the Party hier-
archy. I think Malenkov will move
cautiously until his power is con-
solidated, but indications are that
his policy and strategy will not
veer from the ultimate goal of
world revolution."

Favorable For Reds
The situation in China is favor-

able for the Communists as Russia
has her finger in every pot and on
every vital vein. According to Dr.
Price, "The Communist party in
China is Chinese, with Chinese
leadership, Chinese membership,
Chinese national spirit, but with a
hundred percent Marx-Engles-Len-

in-Stalin philosophy.

"Within the Chinese Communist
party are two factions, one that
resists increasing Russian pressure,
one that wants even closer ties
with Russia." Although the second
faction is "in the saddle," Dr. Price
said that "among the Chinese peo-
ple there is deep and growing re-

sentment against Russian control."

No Hope For Break

Dr. Price sees no hope for an
immediate break between the Chi-
nese Communists and Russia, but
he feels it will ultimately come.
He also said that "at present there
is little chance of the Nationalist
Government on Formosa regaining
the mainland in the foreseeable

future.' '

Incidentally, Dr. Price appre-
ciated the warm reception he re-
ceived during his recent visit to

Southwestern. In a letter to Dr.

R. P. Richardson he wrote,

"I have never been in a more!

sympathetic and stimulating atinos-
phere for speaking and conferen-

ces. Southwestern at Memphis has

a great history and I am sure a

greater future in its contribution
to the church and society. . . . May

the Christian Revolution go on!"

Tri-Delts To Name
Scholarship Girl

The annual Delta Delta Delta
scholarship, awarded each year to
some woman student at Southwest-
ern. will be presented May 9 at the
Pansy Breakfast to be held on
the campus by the college's Delta
Psi chapter members.

Applications for the scholarship,
which will be worth $200 this year,
may be obtained in the Dean of
Women's Office and must be re-
turned by April 13.

The scholarship is available to
any Southwestern co-ed and appli-
cants will be judged on the basis
of character and need. This schol-
arship project is the philanthropic
work of the Delta Psi chapter.

Two Mid-South Universities
Request Interest Surveys

Dr. E. Llewellyn Queener, head of Southwestern's psy-
chology department, and his research assistant, Dr. Arthur L.
Greenberg of New York, have been invited by officials at the
University of Arkansas and the University of Mississippi to
administer the same "interest patterns survey" which South-

SOUTHWESTERN IN SPRING-Meredith Bollinger (left) and Joan
Stewart, showing David Chang, Chinese exchange student around
campus, point out a new sight to him-pink dogwood blossoming in
front of Palmer Hall. David, who arrived here March 4, is amazed at
the springtime beauty of the college.

Photo by John McKinney
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David Chang Impressed With
US Homes, Gardens, Students

By MARY DEVLIN

Southwestern's newest foreign student, 24-year-old David
Chang from Chensi Province, China, is impressed with the ap-
parent carefree, happy attitude of American college students.
He says its "more natural and makes people friendlier." You
see, in China, a person of David's age must always have a serious
expression and appear in deep'
thought. David fels that the frank,

open manner of American young

people is wonderful.

He also especially notices the

beautiful homes and flowers. In

China the people must work all day

in order to have enough to live on.

There is no leisure time to culti-

vate flowers and enjoy luxury-in

fact, there are few luxuries.

Likes US Activity

Our great respect of time is an-

other thing David spoke of. He said

we seem to do everything accord-

ing to a time schedule, that we

are always looking at our watches.

He says that we are always in a

hurry and that we have so much

to do. He thinks this is good be-

cause since we always have some-

thing to do we are happy.

All of his life David has been try-

ing to stay one jump ahead of the

Communists. In 1947 the Commu-

nists moved into his native town

just as he was leaving to go to

the University of Peking. After

studying one and a half years here,

the Communist danger became so

great that he was forced to leave.

He went to Shanghai and entered

the University of Soochow. During

these college years David was tak-

ing care of his mother, nephew,

and two sisters-in-law. In the

spring of 1950 he had to leave

Shanghai. He went to the Chusan

Islands on a small fishing boat;

here he found his brother. Five

days later he left these islands with

the Chinese Nationalist Forces

evacuating to Formosa. He es-

caped, walking right into the claws

of the Communists only by six

days. On Formosa he entered

Tanckang College, from which he

graduated in June of 1952.

Army Service

From August through December

of 1952 David served in the army.

Here he first met Fredrick Wang

and Andrew Liu, who are both at

Southwestern. After completing his

military training he left Formosa

and arrived at San Francisco on

February 26. He came to South-

western on March 4.

David is from a family of eight

-four boys and four girls. His
father was killed by the Commu-
nists in civil war when David was
only three. One of his brothers, a
captain in Chiang Kai-Shek's
forces, was killed in Manchuria in
January of 1948. His oldest brother
is a major-general in command of
the 34th division of the 52nd Army
of the Chinese Nationalists. David

left his mother in Shanghai in 1950;
he does not know where she is now.

Taught Sunday School

It was while he was at Tanckang
College that he first learned the

doctrines of Christianity. Miss Lil-
lie C. Wells, a missionary in China
for thirty years, was his Bible
teacher there. She led him to join
the Church, and in his senior year

at college he taught Sunday school
in the Primary Department of his

church.

After graduating from South-
western as a political-science ma-
jor, David hopes to continue his

studies in international law.

Of Southwestern, David says, "I

enjoy it very much. Particularly
the fellow students and profes-

sors being so friendly and frank

and helping me in everything. I

hope they will try to teach me all

about America. Thanks. You are

very kind to help."

Fellowship Retreat
Will Begin Friday

Some 55 students from South-

western will attend the Westminis-

ter Fellowship retreat Friday, Sat-

urday and Sunday at Chickasaw

State Park. In all, there will be

around 125 students, including those
from this college, Memphis State,

Vanderbilt and Austin Peay.

-Main speaker for the retreat will

be the Rev. Eugene Daniel, mem-
ber of the Presbyterian Board of

World Missions. Among South-
westerners attending will be Henry

Moseley, Newton Todd, Bob Crum-

by, Peggy Fitch, Bettie Worthing-

ton and Mary Frances Forbes.

western students and faculty mem-4
bers took March 18.

The psychologists do not know
yet whether they will be able to
accept the invitations to make a
comparative study of values at the
other colleges, but they will decide
definitely by the end of this month.

Scoring Completed
The tests given at Southwestern

have already been scored with the
help of a full-time clerical assist-
ant and three student assistants.
Personal value ratings were tabu-
lated on an IBM machine.

Dr. Queener and Dr. Greenberg
and their staff are now breaking
the test scores down into the fields

of college year, sex, and major sub-

jects of the students.
Results Soon

Final results will be ready by the

latter part of this month, Dr.

Queener announced. He said that

each student will be sent a per-

sonal "profile" on his values in six

major divisions, and he can com-

pare his scores with fellow stu-

dents at Southwestern and across

the Nation.
"All but seven students and three

faculty members have taken the

interest patterns test," Dr. Queener

stated, adding, "that's a fine per-

centage and shows great coopera-

tion." The Southwestern test proj-

ect was financed by a $5000 grant

from the Ford Foundation for the

Advancement of Education.

Literary Festival
To Present $175
For Best Works

Cash awards totaling $175 will

be given at the close of the South-

ern Literary Festival April 24 at
Mississippi Southern College, Hat-
tiesburg, Miss.

First prize of $10 and second
prize $5 will be awarded by the As-

sociation to the first and second
place manuscripts in each of these

five categories: short story, poetry,
one-act play, informal essay and
formal essay. A $100 bond will be
presented to the writer of the best
manuscript submitted to the Fes-
tival.

The Festival, to which South-
western students are invited, begins
at 8, April 24. Featured in the
morning's activities will be an ad-
dress by Kermit Hunter, member
of the University of North Caro-
lina faculty and author of three
successful outdoor dramas. Also in-
cluded in the pre-lunch program
will be a talk by Karl Shapiro, a
past winner of the Pulitzer prize
for poetry.

Afternoon Clinics
Following luncheon in the col-

lege cafeteria, afternoon clinics in
drama, poetry and fiction will be
conducted by Mr. Hunter, Mr.
Shapiro, and by Shelby Foote, well-
known fiction writer. That night a
banquet will be held in the cafe-
teria.

During the evening session which
begins at 8:30, Mr. Foote will make
his address and the prizes will be
awarded to writers of the best
manuscripts.

Foreign Bureau
To Hold Exams
Sept. 14-17

Southwestern men and women
have been invited to apply for ex-
aminations for appointments to the
US Foreign Service. The examina-
tions will be held Sept. 14-17 in
major cities across the country.

Duties Named
Duties of Foreign Service offi-

cials include negotiation with for-
eign officials, political reporting,
economic reporting in the fields of
labor, finance, transportation, com-
munications, commercial reporting
and trade promotion, agriculture;
and issuing passports, visas and
developing cultural and informa-
tional programs.

Southern cities where the exam-
inations will be held are Atlanta,
Dallas and New Orleans. Appoint-
ments are made in the $4000 to
$5000 yearly salary range after suc-
cessful completion of written oral
and physcical tests.

Qalifications
Candidates must be at least 20

and under 31 years old as of July 1,
a citizen of the United States for
at least 10 years, and if married,
married to an American citizen.

Applications for the examina-
tions should be mailed to the Board
of Examiners, Foreign Service, U.S.
Department of State, Washington,
25, D.C. before July 1. Additional
information about the Foreign
Service can be furnished by Prof.
T. M. Lowry and Prof. D. M.
Amacker of Southwestern's Polit-
ical Science department.

ATO Again Wins
Highest Grades
In The Nation

For the third consecutive year,
Southwestern's Tennessee Alpha
Tau Chapter of Alpha Tau Omega
Fraternity has held the highest
scholastic average for all 115 ATO
chapters across the country and
the highest average for all national
social fraternities.

Tray Presented
The Very Rev. J. Milton Richard-

son of Champaign, Ill., Worthy
Grand Chief of the- fraternity, pre-
sented Jack Worthington, Worthy
Master of Southwestern's chapter,
with an engraved silver tray in
chapel Thursday.

The national officer was honored
afterwards with an open house at
the fraternity lodge on campus and
Thursday night he spoke at an
ATO Alumni Banquet at the Pea-
body.

Two In PBK
The award was made on the

basis of the 1952 averages. At pres-
ent, ATO at Southwestern boasts
two Phi Beta Kappas, Bill Young
and Morton McMillan, while last
year, Jimmy Ratcliff, Fred Link
and John Cochran were initiated
into the national honorary scho-
lastic group.

The scholastic average of the
ATO members here ranks 32.9
above all men's averages at South-
western.
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"Snowbird's" A Kookoo
The April Fool Play which many Southwestern-

ers sat through in Hardie Auditorium last night ran

the gamut of comedy, plot and characterization from

A to B. A more dismal combination of items from Joe

Miller's Joke Book and smutty little stories a carni-

val side show would have thrown out has never be-

fore been assembled to form the backbone of what

was laughingly mis-called a "plot."

The actors in the pitiful little thing - most of

whom were in it because someone had told them it

was a "priviledge"-did not know their lines because,
believe it or not, a great deal had been cut at every
rehearsal; and because some of them had inherited

their roles only a few days previously. Many parts,
in fact, were cast three or four times before someone
willing to risk his good name could be found to play
them.

Southwestern's April Fool masterpiece, which

for some reason or other was called "The Snowbird,"
was selected from three others by a board of five stu-

dents. It was selected during a hurried conference in

the middle of a student assembly after tryouts had al-

ready been announced.
Three of the five members of the selection com-

mittee had not even read the play.
It is nauseating that such a literary monstrosity

should earn $25 and special recognition for its authors

at the April Fool Carnival. It is even more sickening
to realize that the authors should want to be recog-
nized.

It is the duty of the Student Council to see that

such a farce is not repeated. The April Fool Play
should not be selected by a haphazard committee, but
by the full Publications Board-including faculty
members.

Calendar Of The Week
'Today:
Cub Scouts, Kite Rodeo, north campus, all day.

Monday:
1:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. Memphis Navy, golf, here.

1:30 p.m., Student political conventions, 100 Palmer.

1:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. Memphis Navy, tennis, here.

7:30 p.m., Delta Delta Delta Alliance, sorority lodge.

7:30 p.m., Alpha Omicron Pi Alumnae, sorority lodge.

5:00 p.m., Art film, Hardie.

Tuesday:
1:00 p.m., "Research For A Day," Science Building.

1:30 p.m., Student political conventions, 100 Palmer.

6:00 p.m., Hymn Sing, Voorhies.

T7:30 p.m., Great Books, 108 Science.

Wednesday:
Southwestern vs. Lambuth, golf, there.

1:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. Union, track, here.

8:00 p.m., Tyler Jr. College Choir, recital, Hardie.

Thursday:
1:00 p.m., "Research For A Day," Science.

1:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. Memphis State, tennis, here.

3:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. Millsaps, baseball, here.

7:00 p.m., International Relations Club, meeting, 100 Palmer.

Friday:
1:30 p.m., Westminister Fellowship, retreat, Chickasaw State Park.

1:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. University of Mississippi, golf, here.

3:30 p.m., Southwestern vs. Millsaps, baseball, here.

7:00 p.m., Sigma Alpha Epsilon, party, fraternity lodge.

Saturday:
Southwestern vs. Arkansas State, baseball, there.

Southwestern vs. Arkansas State, track, there.

9:00 p.m., Pi Kappa Alpha dance, Fargason Field House.
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Biblical
Favorites.

(Today The Sou'wester presents

the first in a series of "Biblical Fa-

vorites" -Scripture passages which

have become particularly meaningful

to some Southwesterners.)

"I will lift up mine eyes unto the
hills, from whence cometh my

help.
My help cometh from the Lord,

which made Heaven and Earth."
.. (Psalms 121:1, 2.)

-Beth Perkins

"Let the words of my mouth and
the meditations of my heart be ac-

ceptable in Thy sight, O Lord, my

strength and my redeemer."
(Psalms 19:14)

-Katherine Hinds

"Remember now thy Creator in
the days of they youth, while the

evil days come not, nor the years
draw nigh, when they shalt say, I

have no pleasure in them."
(Ecclesiastes 12:1)

-Chandler Warren

"And again I say unto you, It is
easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle, than for a rich

man to enter into the Kingdom of
heaven."

(Matthew 19:24)
-Heinz Probst

"In the beginning, God..."
(Genesis: 1:1)

-Bill Hughes

"I can do all things through
Christ which strgentheneth me."

(Phillippians 4:13)
-Billy Ford

-Bette Berk Rucker

Letter To
The Editor
To The Sou'wester:

I just want to express my thanks
to those of James Crow's friends
here, on the faculty and staff and
among the student body, who<have
shown their concern for his death.

I am sure that his family and close
friends have appreciated this, as I
have, and that the knowledge that
others have felt some share, great
or small, in their loss has been at
least some little solace to them in

the face of a tragedy which many
of us feel as both a personal and
a social loss.

Bill Burch

Officers Named By
Student Church

Last Sunday the Student Church

at Idlewild Presbyterian Church

held its first Communion Service.

This was the fourth meeting of the

group.
At a recent congregational meet-

ing, officers were elected. Charlie

Sullivan and Kyle Creason (of the
University of Tennessee Medical

Schol) are co-chairmen; Eleanor

Williamson of Memphis State, sec-

retary; Jeff Justis, treasurer; Rod-

ney Feild, chairman of budget;

George Graham, chairman of pub-

licity committee; Mary Ann Tyson

and Mary Wood in charge of fel-

lowship. Bill Sullivan is in charge

of the ushers and Mary Delvin in
charge of arrangements.

Every other week, activities are

planned after the church service. A

theme of "Students of the World"

will be carried out. To learn more

about foreign countries and the

part of the church in these coun-

tries, discussions with the foreign

students at Southwestern are being

arranged.
The student members hope that

contact can be established with

several churches in Europe and

then through letters, they will ex-

hange information and ideas.

Color Movies Shown
A. A. Hunt, landscape enginer,

and Russell Terry, director of pub-
lic relations for the Bellingrath
Gradens in Mobile, presented a

color and sound movie about Ala-
bama's famed gardens Thursday

night in Voorhies.

-with Buddy Allison

Whew!
After all the furor of getting out the April Fool

edition last week, I'm surprised I can go back to a
normal style of writing. This business of "thou and
"Th's" made the column look rather strange to me,
since I didn't write it that way at all. Oh, well, every-
body seemed to enjoy it...

I don't know why you're reading this column-
didn't you have enough kicks last night ? I, personally,
am going to spend the evenings this week at home,
trying to build up the energy lost at the April Fool
Dance. Not that I will-trying to keep up with that
music is like trying to stop a runaway elephant with
a piece of string-it just can't be done. I can safely
say that just about everybody I saw and talked to
told me it was the "maddest" thing Southwestern has
ever had, and they really thought it was the greatest.
Our congratulations to Bob Crumby and all the rest
of the Student Council for obtaining the "Rebops" for
the dance, and my personal thanks to Southwestern-
ers for supporting it. As long as the school gets behind
something like this, it will be a big thing ...

Johnny Long At Skyway
Let's see-where was I? Oh, yes, this column is

supposed to give out some information, isn't it? Well,
you just have time to get down to the Skyway and
catch Johnny Long's band before he moves on.
Johnny has always been very popular in Memphis,
and his smooth, close music pleases a lot of people.
Almost all of the old group is back, and I will guaran-
tee that they will play "Shanty Town" and "Blue
Skies" at least once while you're up there. His last
performance is tomorrow night.

Are you all set to hear the concert at the Hippo-
drome next Sunday night? To hear Illinois Jacquet
you will have to pay two bucks a person-but take it
from me, it's really worth it. The concert will be caba-
ret style, like the last one, and things will commence
to pop about 8:00. You'd better phone for a table sev-
eral days in advance if you don't want to stand dur-
ing the whole show.

Chicks At Russwood
Baseball opened in Memphis last night, and from

now until the end of school you can go out to Russ-
wood and see the Memphis Chicks in action when
they're in town. They have a single game tonight and
a doubleheader tomorrow afternoon with Chatta-
nooga. All night games start at 8:00 P.M. and Sunday
doubleheaders at 2:00 P.M. Tickets are $1 for general
admission and $1.50 for box seats. An added note to
you fellas, you can take a date on Tuesdays and Fri-
days and it'll cost you nothing extra-Ladies Night-

Tuesday evening at 8, the 40 voice choir from
Tyler Junior College, Tyler, Texas, will present a con-
cert in Hardie Auditorium. The choir is under the di-
rection of Arthur Schoep, and will include among its
selections both choral and instrumental soloists. Com-
positions by J. S. Bach, Handel, Wagner, and Men-
delssohn will be sung; included also are a few num-
bers presented by the Southwestern Singers this year.
This concert promises to be quite good, and certainly
worth hearing.

Good Movies Uptown
Danny Kaye holds forth at the Palace for another

week in "Hans Christian Andersen" and I urge every-
one to see this one if they are able to spare the buck
it takes to get in. Danny outdoes himself on this one
-wonderful songs, good acting, and no slapstick. Ex-
cellent ...

Keeping up with the crowd, the State has booked
"Call Me Madam" to start today. Ethel Merman pro-
jects her great stage personality in the same manner
as she carried out the Broadway show that ran for
three years-if you like musicals with plenty of mu-
sic, this is it ...

"Peter Pan" is being held over at the Warner
until Tuesday; then "The Blue Gardenia" comes in.
"P.P." is a delightful thing and one of Disney's best.
I don't know anything about "Gardenia" except that
it stars Richard Conte and Anne Baxter ...

See you-On The Town!

April 11, 195THE SOU'V ERT~
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PocA a 1ter
BACK AGAIN! Holidays with all their orchids, eggs, and

rabbits are over ... We were welcomed back to the campus by

a host of new male faces-then met disappointment when we
discovered they (Wabash boys) were only here to play a ball
game, but we were soon cheered as we thought of Re-Bops,
dancing and Re-Bops...

Last night the campus rocked!
The April Fool's Ball brought 'em Con1es 11 nnounced
in by the hundreds-with a little For Co-ed W riters
help from the Re-Bops. A few ofCr
those in costumes were: Mop Women undergraduates at South-

Spruell and Earl Browne as Scotch western have been asked to enter

and Bourbon; Bill Barnett and Sue the annual college fiction contest

Carter as male and female idiots; conducted by the editors of

Gus Barton and Connie Stevens as Mademoiselle magazine, w h i c h

IOU's; Margaret Jenkins and Cam- awards a $500 prize to the two win-

eron Stewart as Dorothy of Oz and ners of the contest.

the Scarecrow; Jack Tomlinson Entries must be postmarked by

Beverly Mayhall in tails and midnight Wednesday and addressed

shorts; Gay Rush and Jim Napier to College Fiction Contest, Made-

as kids again; Jean Johnson and moiselle, 575 Madison Avenue, New

Loyd Templeton as "the Worm and York 22, N. Y.

the Apple; Joe Eades and Sally Stories that have appeared in

Thomas as a Dutch couple; and undergraduate college publications

Bebe Mosby and Jerry Bennett as are acceptable only if they have

Aeneas and Dido. The Fool's Ball not been published elsewhere. The

began at 10 and lasted until 2- stories should be betwen 3000 and

then all the happy fools rushed to 5000 words and must be typewrit-

the dorms while visions of Re-Bops ten, double spaced, on only one side

danced in their heads..., of the paper, accompanied by con-
testant's name, home address, col-
lege address and college year. The

Congratulations to Ralph Add- editors will accept as many stories
ington, new Pike pledge! Ralph is as submitted by one person, and
a senior and a transfer from U.T. can return the manuscripts only if

Lane Erwin, Holly Mitchell, and contestants enclose a stamped, self-
Truman Nabors journey to Birm- addressed legal-size envelope.
ingham for a Regional meeting of

Sigma Nu Fraternity at Howard
College today.... THE BEST IN

The AOPi girls had a big week

before the holidays. Not only did SANDW ICHES
Stunt Night occur but also the

KA's came for a dessert party. The

entertainment was quite unusual- HAMBURGERS
the KA's presented their Stunt
Night Skit - Snowred and her MILK SHAKES
troupe. Then the group really
opened up the house and danced

on the patio as Jerry Bennett sang AT THE
"Every Peasant Finds a Guy" -
There's hope..

"Y" Hunt LYNX LAIR
The "Y" held an Easter Egg

Hunt for 18 little boys from Mem-

phis Boys Town before the holi-

days. The entire party created Thequite a commotion around Palmer

Hall. Eggs, ducks, rabbits, and lit-

tie boys were all over the place,

and before the party ended we saw
all the college sophisticates crawl TI~ut m A
ing around the ground, climbing

trees, and digging in the earth-T
never too old for Easter! presents

Welcome back to Meredith Bol-

linger who returns to Swestern O FF LIM ITS
after his time with Uncle Sam. Mo
attended Southwestern before en-

tering the army, and he now plans starring

to come back and major in philoso- BOB HOPE
phy....

Last thought-Don't know how MICKEY ROONEY
we're going to take time out for

exams . .the social calendar is MARILYN MAXWELL
jammed from here on out!

JOHNNY LONG LOEW'S STATE
-and his

ORCHESTRA THEATER
In the South's Most features

Beautiful Supper Club "Call M e M adam"

The Skyway starring

Dine and Dance ETHEL MERMAN
and

HOTEL PEABODY DONALD O'CONNOR

TOWVN Drive-Ine
and RESTAURANT

COUNTRY 2842 Poplar

THE PRESIDENT AND HIS LADY-Chandler Warren, new president

of Kappa Alpha Fraternity, and his guest, Dorothy Henning, who was

presented with a bouquet of red roses, watched the leadout of other

new KA chapter officers and their guests during the fraternity's South-

era-style "Presidential Ball" April 4 at the King Cotton.
Photo by Al Clemens, Jr

Southwestern Barber KLINKE BROS.
and Beauty Salon ICE CREAM

649 NO. McLEAN Served at
Phone 36-8025 Lynx Lair

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE
Phone 5-3581 Memphis, Temiessee 81 Monroe Ave.

"It Pays to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

5-27259-10 No. Third St.
MEMPHIS, TENN.

I'

Campus capers call for Coke
0,0 "0 .

Tennis Team'
And Players
Score Wins

The Lynx netsters returned last
Saturday from a five day trip and
a lone win against three losses.
Coach Derrick Barton said that
the team had gained valuable ex-
perience from the trip, anyway.

The netsters opened. their season
on March 30 and were defeated 9-0
by Illinois State Normal.

Three Win
The tennis team then traveled to

Tuscaloosa, Ala., where they met
the University of Alabama, and
again they met defeat; this time

7-2 with Buck Looney winning in
singles play and the doubles com-
bination of David Wathall and
Tommy Crais winning their match.

The next day found the netsters
in Birmingham where they broke
into the winning column-defeating
Howard, 8-1.

On Thursday they invaded the
University of Georgia and again
got beaten, 8-1; the doubles com-

bination of Burton Henry and Bob
Crumby turning in their only vic-

tory.
The trip was ended with a match

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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Sprinters Lose
In Two Meets

By DAVID WALTHALL

Opening their spring season

against Arkansas State, South-

western's track team showed to

geod advantage although they lost

89-41.

Pete Street covered the cinders

in a speedy 9.9 to win the hundred

and also in. the 220, Pete led the

pack with a 21.8.-

Russell Is Second

George 'Smoky" Russell placed

second in the 100 yard dash with a

10 flat, and in the low hurdles. he

led the rest of the entries and fin-

ished in 27.7 seconds.

Other outstanding runners were

Walter Georman, who won in the

mile and placed second in the two

mile; Billy Lawson, who placed sec-

ond in a photo finish 880; and Rob-

ert Jackson, who came through

with second place in the high jump

and third in the javelin.

Mile Relay -Best

Most outstanding performance of

-the day, with the exception of

Street's two races, was the mile

relay, with Russell, Wheatley

Beard, Lawson and Frank Simon-

ton performing with honors. They

won in 3 minutes, 42 seconds,

which is considered very good for

that race.

For their second track meet, the

sprinters traveled to Howard in

Birmingham, over the spring vaca-

tion and were defeated 90-37.

Pete Street again raced through

the park to win the hundred in 10

seconds and the 220 in 22.6.

Billy Lawson sprinted in ahead

of the rest of the field to take the

880 in very good time, considering

the condition of the track.

Other Standouts

Other standouts were Tom Tosh,

who was running his first track

meet, in the 440; David Robertson,

who placed second in the two

mile, and Leigh MacQueen, who

placed second in the mile.

The next track meet is Wednes-

day with Ole Miss and Union

University.

Tennis Team
(Continued irom Page 3)

with Emery University at Atlanta,

Georgia. The strong Emery team,

headed by the eighteenth ranked

player in the country, defeated the

Lynx, 7-2. David Walthall won the

only singles victory, and Henry and

Crumby, the only other victory,

won their doubles.

The team arrived back in Mem-

phis early Saturday night, and re-

ceived a well earned rest on Satur-

day and Sunday.

The Southwestern netsters were

invaded on Monday by a strong

Western Michigan team and again

fell in defeat, 8-1 with David

Walthall turning in the only Lynx

victory.
Scores Listed

So far the tennis team has a rec-

ord of one win and five losses. but

it must be remembered that these

losses were to the strongest teams

on the netsters schedule. The indi-

vidual records up to the present

are:

Tommy Crais--1 win, 5 losses;

Burton Henry-1 win, 5 losses;

David Walthall-3 wins, 3 losses;

Buck Looney--2 wins, 4 losses; Bob

Crumby--1 win, 5 losses; Bob Stew-

art-1 win, 3 losses; Jip Walters=

no wins. 2 losses.

Cuts Announced
"Students may obtain informa-

tion about their cuts in classes atnd

convocations this Friday from 1:3

until 3 in the afternoon in Room

102 of Palmer," announced Dean A.

Theodore Johnson. He added that

all students in danger of overcut-

ting should be sure to check on.

their cuts.

BIG NIGHT, STUNT NIGHT-It was an important night for all three

as Bill McClure (left), president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity,

proudly held the trophy his group won for the AOPi "Stunt Night,"

while Lisa Rollow (center), who was named president of AOPi, pre-

sented another cup to Viola Deavours, .president of Kappa Delta,

women's group winning "Stunt Night." The SAE skit was titled

"Chicago-A Wonderful City" and the KD performance was "Scotch on

Rocks." Second places went to Chi Omega Sorority and Kappa Alpha

Fraternity.
Photo by John McKinney and Courtesy The Commercial Appeal

Lynx Baseball Team Drops Three
To Howard Twice And To Wabash

By DON RAMIER, JR.

Southwestern's baseball team has been extremely active in the

recent past, playing two games over the Easter holidays and a third

tilt with Wabash last Tuesday.

The Lynx baseball ambassadors traveled to Birmingham, Ala. and

bowed to the Howard Bulldogs in two games, 20-14 and 6-4.

-4 In the initial contest with How-

ard, Southwestern was snowed in

Some Jacations the early innings and at a time was

Mnnt Travel, on the losing end of a 9-0 score.

Then it was 11-1 and the Lynx

Tribulation began pecking away and making
the hits count. Soon the score was

When that last class was over on kndtted at a rousing 14-14 and it

Thursday, April 2, most South-'
was anyone's game. But the Bull-

western students headed for home.

However, this was not an alto- dogs got to Lawhorn's offerings
land tallied six runs in the eighth

gether happy experience for all.innin to walk aay with a 20-14

Polly Baber, for example, got off inning to walk away with a 20-14

the bus in Galatin, Tenn., with fear slugfest.
Allen Led Attack

and trembling.

It seems that Polly went to have Bill Allen led the Lynx hitting at-

her hair cut just before vacation. tack in that game with a double

Trusting Polly asked the operator and a tremendous triple.

to trim her hair; she then removed The next Howard game, Satur-

her glasses and settled back to day, saw the Lynx jump to an

relax. Presently the "operation was .early lead and hold it until the

performed." Polly replaced her seventh inning. Then, with South-

glasses and was horrified. Where western out front 4-1, Howard be-

had her hair gone? gan to move and tied the score in

They "Hated it" that frame.

Not only was Polly unhappy! The score was tied 4-4 in the

abou herhairut, ut se wa un
about her haircut, but she was un-

easy about facing her parents in

the sheared condition. She carried

with her on the homeward jour-

ney many tokens to pacify her

folks, but nevertheless, when I

asked her how they liked her hair,

she frowned and said, "Hated it-

just loathed it.'

Jenny Hurst, not to be outdone

by the out-of-town folks, also tra-

veled this vacation. With a two fold

purpose she headed to Birmingham

to visit Dot Henning and to see the

baseball team and the track team.

Hold Services

At 8 Easter Sunday morning

Malcolm Anderton, at the wheel,

with Bill Sullivan and Charles Ken-

non as passengers headed up the

highway. Malcolm was on his way

to Marl Bluff, Tenn., to hold East-

er services at his little church.

DELUXE
SHOE SHOP

Charles Kennon and Bill were go-

ing to Regan, Tenn., to hold serv-

ices at Bill Mitchell's church. After

church all three boys went home

with members of their congrega-

tions to enjoy one of those good

farm meals.

Betty Sue Wilcox headed for

Texas to spend her spring vaca-

tion. To be more specific, she head-

ed for Austin Theological Seminary

to visit Maurice Venden Bosch.-

Maury and Betty Sue will be mar-

ried this June between her com-

prehensives and graduation.

Ling Lee spent his vacation in

Chicago while Tim Lui and Rene

Lemarchand, accompanied by Prof.

Jared Wenger, motored to New Or-

leans.

I

on some clothes and staggered to

the office. The switchboard opera-

tor Beverly Mayhall, took one look

at the bloody figure and ran,

screaming, down the hall, losing a

77e dinner in the process. Mrs. C.

R. Gilliam and Mrs. J. R. McQuis-

ton managed to smother the an-

guished screams and took the

pieces over to the Methodist Hos-

pital. Despite many heroic efforts

by the doctors, Howse still lived.

Tells Details

Upon returning to the campus,

our hero tells this story: "I was

sorely wounded, but my rugged

constitution pulled me through. A

less hardy person would have sure-

ly perished. Say, I met the cutest
nurse .... " Here Bobby went off

on a tangent and after I had ab-

sorbed thirty minutes of first-hand

information about nurses and their

habits, Howse returned to the sub-

ject.

Bobby considered the incident
as God-sent because:

1. Received one week, cut-free

vacation from school.

2. Had his name mentioned in

the papers and over the radio.

3. Interviews by press and police.

4. Had his folks visit him over

Easter.

5. Something to start conversa-

tion with.

6. Dated some cute nurses (ac-

cording to Bob's story).

7. Had Southwestern officals

begging him not to sue the college

(complete with a sob story accom-

panied by a few crocodile tears).

Displays Scars

With the white, ghostly ointment

on his face, Bobby can currently

be seen scaring Snowden students

and proudly displaying his scars to

groups of admiring females.

In fact, everyone is happy but

me. I had an aquarium of slender,

graceful tropical fishes which Bob-

by was supposed to feed during the

holidays. Mrs. Gilliam then as-

sumed the task and fed them. Then

Mrs. Hugh Adams also began

feeding them. Then Charlie Rhodes

came in and fed them. Then George

Wilson tried to be helpful and

served them double helpings.

For sale: nine of the fattest

tropical fish in captivity.

eighth, with Bill Williams, the

starting Lynx hurler, still showing

his offerings to the Bulldogs. At

that unfortunate moment, with

men on second and third, Howard's

relief pitcher struck a two base

blow that spelled a 6-4 defeat for

Southwestern.
Lose To Wabash

Tuesday's game with Wabash

Lynx Track Star
Is Pete Street
With Four Wins

The winningest athlete on the

campus at present, is Pete Street,

the Lynx' track team's star

sprinter.

The speed-demon of the cinder

paths has entered four regularly

scheduled events, and won them

all in excellent times.

First Win

The initial scalp for Street's belt

came at the expense of Arkansas

State's 100-yard dash men. South-

western's low-flying track repre-

sentative easily out-distanced the

field and pulled up with a 9.9 time

in that event. His nearest rival,

George Russell, who placed second,

finished a good five yards behind

Street.

Then with a little rest, Pete

turned in his best time in the 220-

yard dash to cop that event. He

won with a time of 21.8 seconds,

and retired from the field with a

good day's work behind him,

Two More

The next couple of victories

Street snatched down in Birming-

ham against Howard, where he

again won the 100 and 220-yard

dashes.

Street's winning time in that 100
was 10 flat on what has been des-

cribed as anything but a good, fast

track. He also took the 220 with

ease.
Muscle Pulled

On the following day, Street en-

tered the Southern Relays, com-

peting against the finest from the

Big Ten and Eastern colleges. He

was running second when a muscle

was pulled and Street was forced

to stop before reaching the tape.

With such a record so far, who's
to say Street won't win every 100

or 220-yard dash he enters if that

pulled muscle heals well?

was even less fortunate, in fact the

year's worst for the baseball squad.

Nothing seemed to go right, neither

fielding, hitting nor pitching, and
Southwestern went down 18-2.

Southwestern scored its first run
in the fourth as Allen doubled Tom-

my Jones home. Jones had singled,

his first of two for the day, to

open the inning.

The final Lynx run came in the

sixth inning on a well-executed

double steal. Allen stole second, and

Frank Horton came home on the

play.

Southwestern's Calm Shattered
By Mad (And Burned) Scientist

By WILLIE BOW

Last Friday, the peaceful calm of Southwestern was shattered to

smothereens, along with the pride and joy of Greenville, Texas. Young

Bobby Howse, the mad scientist, had worked hard for four months to

perfect the correct formula for phosphorus and potassium chlorate.

Precisely at 12:06 P.M. Friday, April 3, 1953, he found it. As the

smoke cleared, Bobby hastily put
€
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